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Abstract 
Concrete filled steel tube columns have large number of different advantages. However, it is necessary to note the main 
disadvantages of concrete filled steel tube columns. One of the most significant design deficiencies of traditional concrete filled 
steel tube columns is the practical absence of the hooped compression under operational loads due to lower values of the 
Poisson's ratio of concrete in comparison with steel, that is why the holder tends to break away from the concrete core in the 
elastic stage. It is offered to make concrete filled steel tube columns with a preliminary compressed concrete core to improve 
their design. The calculation procedure of the bearing capacity of concrete filled steel tube columns is given here in this article. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Concrete filled steel tube column (CFSTC) are increasingly used in the world of construction, especially in the 
construction of the high-rise buildings and the high-rise buildings with increased grid of columns [1-5]. Presently, 
these designs are especially demanded in the countries of Eastern and South-East Asia [6-12], which are located in 
areas of high seismic activity. Concrete filled steel tube columns have not only increased bearing capacity, but also a 
very large deformability due to the hooped compression, which is created by the steel holder for the concrete core. It 
provides the quasi-plastic nature of their destruction, even when the high-strength concrete is used. The survivability 
of buildings during earthquakes significantly increases as a result of using such columns in the building frames 
[13,14]. 
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It should be noted that the other concrete elements with confinement reinforcement are often used to increase the 
survivability of load-bearing framework. For example, columns with hybrid spiral reinforcement are now widely 
used in Taiwan [15]. However, such obvious advantages of CFSTC as reduced labor intensivity of their production 
due to the absence of formwork and reinforcement cages, high speed of constructing the buildings (column can bear 
the specified load immediately after installation), a noticeable economy of material and financial resources, etc., 
make them particularly attractive for designers. 
However, it is necessary to note the main disadvantages of concrete filled steel tube columns. One of the most 
significant design deficiency of traditional concrete filled steel tube columns is the practical absence of the hooped 
compression under operational loads due to lower values of Poisson's ratio of concrete in comparison with steel, that 
is why the holder tends to break away from the concrete core in the elastic stage. As a result, it is impossible to use 
the strength properties of the concrete core effectively, and it is often difficult to provide the sufficient adhesion 
between the concrete core and the steel holder in the areas of load transmission on the column from the slab. 
So it was necessary to develop the new structural design of concrete filled steel tube columns. 
2. Proposals to improve the concrete filled steel tube columns design 
It is offered to make concrete filled steel tube columns with preliminary compressed concrete core to improve 
their design. Preliminary compression of CFST can be carried out by one of three following ways [16, 17]: 
x by means of a long concrete mix pressing with the help of hollow maker of special construction; 
x by consecutive pressing of several steel tubules with gradually increased diameters into this mix along the 
directing core, coaxially located to the external holder; 
x by means of use of self-stressing concrete. 
The most effective method was the use of long-pressing of concrete mix according to the second method. The use 
of long-term compression of the concrete mix allowed to improve significantly the structure of the concrete core and 
to increase its strength to about 60%. In the process of pressing the thickness of cement layer between the grains of 
aggregates was reduced and fine-grained structure of cement stone of the best quality with smaller pore sizes was 
obtained. In addition, the pressing pressure, transferring through the concrete mix, created preliminary tensile 
stresses in the transverse direction of the steel holder. 
It was also important that the second method eliminated the concrete decompression, which took place in the 
method 1. As a result, preliminary compressed concrete of the best quality, which had less quantity of pores and the 
increased strength, was obtained. 
The corresponding experiments were carried out to test the influence effectiveness of preliminary of concrete 
core compression on the work of compressed concrete filled steel tube elements. Test samples of concrete filled 
steel tube columns had round, square or annular cross-sectional shapes with the ratio of a diameter (height) of 
elements section to their length of 1/4 ÷ 1/5, which approximately corresponds to the parameters of fall-scale 
columns of high-rise buildings. Concretes of average grades B25 ÷ B30, increased grade B40 and high-strength 
concrete of grade B70 were used for the samples of CFST elements. Longitudinal welded and seamless steel tubes 
with diameters of 108, 115, 159, 219 mm and wall thickness of 1,5 8G  y  mm were used for producing test 
samples. Yield point of steel holder varied from 265 MPa to 440 MPa. 29 series of samples were tested for the 
central compression and 42 series of samples were tested for eccentric compression. 
The experiments confirmed the efficiency of CFSTC of the improved design. The results testified that significant 
increase of the elastic limit and the level of rupture load compared to the traditional CFSTC was observed for almost 
all preliminary stressed samples. The increasing degree of bearing capacity depended on the cross-sectional shape 
and the value of relative eccentricity ɟ0/d. The largest increase of bearing capacity was observed in the central 
compressed samples of annular cross-section. Thus, the bearing capacity of the laboratory sample made of high-
strength concrete and the tube of 159u6 with the yield point of the steel of 440 MPa was 3800 kN at axial 
compression. Detailed results of the experiments presented in work [3]. 
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The effectiveness of behavior of CFSTC is estimated by coefficient mtb which is equal to the ratio of bearing 
capacity of the samples to the total strength of the concrete core and steel, tested individually. The values of these 
coefficients for the preliminary compressed CFSTC samples, subjected to the central compression test, were mtb = 
1,5 ÷ 2,1. This value was higher by 20 ÷ 25% in comparison with CFSTC without preliminary compression. With 
the increase of the relative eccentricity there was a decrease of mtb values for all series of tested samples. When 
ɟ0/d>0,5 the effectiveness was practically equal to zero. 
The results are explained by a significant increase of the concrete core strength in the test samples of CFSTC due 
to the simultaneous manifestation of the three known effects – long-term pressing of concrete, preliminary lateral 
compression of concrete core and its behavior under volume compression conditions. The strength of concrete core 
in concrete filled steel tube elements of the advanced design was as follows: 
x when the initial concrete strength was 25 MPa and the ratio of external holder thickness to the diameter of 
element cross-section / 0, 01 0,04dG  y  í from 60 to 110 MPa; 
x when the strength of initial concrete was 50 MPa and / 0,38dG   í 160 MPa; 
x when the strength of initial concrete was 72 MPa and / 0,038dG   í 210 MPa. 
The fracture pattern of all the samples was plastic. 
3. Basis of calculation method  
The determination problem of CFSTC bearing capacity is the complex problem to estimate the power resistance 
of the composite element in the metallic tube form filled with concrete. It is the necessary to take into account the 
volume stress-strain condition and the joint work of concrete core and steel holder. 
Analysis of the literature has shown that the existing methods of calculation do not allow to determine the 
bearing capacity of preliminary compressed CFSTC. Moreover, they give a large error in estimating the bearing 
capacity of columns with large cross-sectional dimensions (diameter d = 530 mm and more). It is explained by the 
fact that these calculation procedures are based on experimental research of laboratory samples of columns with 
relatively small cross-sectional dimensions. In this regard, we offer the universal calculation procedure which is 
suitable for any design of CFSTC [18, 19, 20]. 
Taking into account the character of CFSTC reinforcement it is obvious, that the most reliable calculation 
procedure of CFSTC can be a procedure based on nonlinear deformation model of reinforced concrete under the 
present conditions. While using this model for the calculation of traditional reinforced concrete structures where 
concrete and reinforcement behave under the conditions of uniaxial compression or tension, strain diagrams of these 
materials are usually accepted according to the existing design standards. Stress-strain dependences for concrete and 
steel of CFSTC are not known before the calculation has been made. In this regard the deformation calculation of 
bearing capacity of CFSTC is offered to be carried out in two stages. 
At the first stage strain diagrams of concrete core and steel holder are constructed by means of a calculation for 
the axial direction of CFSTC. For this purpose the calculation of normal section strength for a short centrally 
compressed CFSTC has to be carried out. Moreover, with the exception of the effective length which is accepted as 
0 (3 4)l d y , the other geometric and design parameters of the calculated element  are the same as in the initial data 
of the solving problem. 
The main construction problem of the strain diagrams the concrete core and steel holder is to determine the 
coordinates of parametric points. Strain diagram for the concrete core is recommended to be curvilinear. The one 
parametric point (the vertex of the diagram) stands out in such case. The maximum stress of the axial direction bzV  
corresponds to its strength under triaxial compression 3bR , and the corresponding relative strain becomes designated 
by 00bH . 
As thin tubes (with relation / 0,025dG d ) are usually used for real columns, the steel holder of centrally 
compressed CFSTC can be considered to be working under the conditions of plane stress state "compression-
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tension". Parametric point corresponds to the stress 0pzV  and the relative strain 0 0 ,/pz pz s pEH V  (where ,s pE  the 
modulus of elasticity of steel holder) for the accepted dual-line strain diagram. The formula for definition 0pzV  is 
given below. 
While calculating the columns normal section strength, the part of the steel holder can be tensioned in the axial 
direction. In this case, the steel should be considered as uniaxially-stretched. It is recommended to take the Prandtl’s 
diagram with maximum stresses, which are equal to yield point yV  for it. 
Practical realization of the first stage consists in the gradual increasing of relative axial strains of CFSTC. At each 
stage, the necessary parameters of strain diagrams are calculated from the simultaneous solution of systems of 
equations, which represent the physical relations between stresses and strains in the form of generalized Hooke's 
law. Physical nonlinearity is taken into account through the use of variable coefficients of concrete and steel 
elasticity. The most important moment of the calculation procedure is the consideration of the variable coefficients 
of transverse strains of materials. In this case, the concrete is considered to be a transversely isotropic material, and 
steel holder – as isotropic. 
Details of procedure of diagrams analytical constructing are given in [3]. 
In the second stage the calculation of bearing capacity of eccentrically compressed CFSTC with given forces and 
effective length has been carried out using the known dependences of nonlinear deformation model. The calculation 
according to the offered procedure continues until the maximum longitudinal force has been reached by the element. 
The maximum longitudinal force is determined as the algebraic sum of the stresses in the concrete core and the steel 
holder. Possible loss of stability is not considered in this paper. 
4. The main calculation dependences 
The problem of determination of the parametric points coordinates of strain diagrams of materials is quite 
complicated. Preliminary analysis has shown that gradually increasing lateral pressure of the steel holder on the 
concrete core with the increase of the load on the column has a decisive influence on these coordinates. The value of 
this pressure is not known at the beginning of the calculation. Therefore, the approximate values of unknown 
coordinates are first calculated, and then they are specified using the method of successive approximations. 
For example, we show how to solve this problem for a centrally compressed CFSTC of annular cross-section. 
The strength of three-dimensionally stressed concrete core 3bR  can be determined using the formula 
 23 0, 25 2 16 0,5 0,75b bR R bV V Vª º    « »
¬ ¼
 (1) 
where bR  – the strength of concrete under axial compression; 
V  í relative value of lateral pressure of the steel holder on the concrete core in the ultimate limit state; 
b  – coefficients [9], which are determined on the basis of experiments. 
The formula for determination of the relative lateral pressure of the steel holder on the concrete core in the 
ultimate limit state of CFSTC was derived like in the paper [19]: 
  0.80, 48 a beV U    (2) 
where U  – constructive factor of CFSTC defined by the formula: 
y p
b
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V
U    (3) 
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where yV  í yield point of steel of CFSTC external holder; A  and pA  í cross-sectional areas of the concrete core 
and the holder. 
It is known that lateral pressure has a significant influence not only on the strength of the concrete core of 
CFSTC, but also on the value of axial stress in the steel holder 0pzV . Taking into account Mises yield criterion, the 
stress can be expressed in terms of relative lateral pressure for plane stress state: 
22
0 3pz b
p
AR
A
V U V V§ ·  ¨ ¸© ¹
  (4) 
Calculation of preliminary compressed CFSTC is made taking into account the availability of initial lateral 
pressure of the steel holder on the concrete core broV  and the increase of concrete strength due to its long-pressing. 
Axial compressive strength of preliminary compressed concrete core is determined by substitution of the concrete 
strength 0bR , hardening under pressure, for bR  into the equation (1). The strength of concrete 0bR  is determined by 
the formula: 
bp b broR R fD ' V    (5)
 
where 1D |  í coefficient depending on the composition of concrete mix; 
f'  í correction factor, which takes into account the fact that the strength increase of the initial concrete 
( 60bR d MPa) results in the decrease of the compaction effect: 
0,44 bf R'    (6)
 
The formula for calculating the relative compressive strain of the concrete core 00bH  at the vertex of strain 
diagram has the form: 
 0,5 300 0 1 0,5 bb b
b
R
R
H H U    (7)
 where 0bH  í limit value of relative strain of concrete under axial compression. 
The value of relative compressive strain 22bH  at the end of strain diagram of concrete core is defined by a similar 
formula with the substitution of 00bH  for 22bH  and 0bH  for 2bH , where 2bH  í shortening strain at the end of strain 
diagram of uniaxially compressed concrete. 
Ultimate relative strain of steel holder 2sH  is accepted in accordance with present design standards. 
5. Confirmation of the accuracy of the offered calculation procedure 
Implementation of the offered calculation procedure was made in the form of an algorithm and computer 
program. Theoretical failure loads Nu for concrete filled steel tube elements of various flexibility subjected to axial 
and eccentric compression tests were determined by using the offered computer program. Initial data for the 
calculations were based on the well-known publications of the Russian scientific schools in the field of CFSTC 
headed by I.G. Lyudkovskiy [3], L.I. Storozhenko [5] as well as the published results of Japanese researchers [2]. 
For descriptive reasons and objectivity of data comparison concrete filled steel tube elements had various 
geometric and structural parameters. 
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Comparison of theoretical and experimental values of failure loads was carried out for 110 centrally compressed 
and 72 eccentrically compressed CFSTC. The results have shown that the calculations made with the help of the 
offered method are close to the experimental values: the maximum divergences do not exceed (+19 ...-10)% with the 
value of variation coefficient of error vector 0,05VG   for centrally compressed samples; maximum divergences do 
not exceed (+19…-16)% with the value 0,09VG   for eccentrically compressed samples. 
6. Conclusions 
Thus, the reliable calculation procedure of bearing capacity of concrete filled steel tube columns has been 
developed. This calculation procedure is based on the use of non-linear deformation model. It takes into account the 
triaxial stress-strain state of the concrete core and steel holder. It is acceptable for the columns of traditional design 
and for preliminary transverse compressed CFSTC. 
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